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摘  要 


































Excellent courses construction is an important part of college teaching quality 
and teaching reform engieering. And websites of excellent courses are the exhibition 
platforms of course construction achievements, and it is a main means to issue and 
share course resources so abundant high-quality instrucional resources of universities 
in China are gathered. With the rapid development of digital technology and wide 
application of network, the relevant resources has become free and commonly used 
for unitersity teachers and students. Great improvements have taken place, but there 
are still serveal shortcomings in the construction of websits. The development cycle is 
long; the cost is high and the function is not complete; the unified style and faces are 
difficult to update and maintain. So it is very important to develop a universal 
popularization system for college excellent courses and has a great practical 
significance. 
Based on the above analysis and the rules of software engineering, a multi-layer 
universal popularization system for college excellent courses is developed and 
implemented with ASP.net and web database. The main contents of this dissertation 
are concluded in the following. 
Research background and relevant development tools are introduced at first. 
Then, through the requirement analysis, the functional and non-functional 
requirements of the universal popularization system are described, and the general 
design are outlined. Next, the detail design of some key modules, presented by use 
cases and class diagrams and so on, are illuminates, and the processes are shown by 
sequence diagrams. Finally, some experimental results are given and the conclusions 
are concluded.  
Now, the system has been put into operation, and achieved good results. The 
results demonstrate that it has many features— simple operation, friendly interface, 
good flexibility, stable performance. 
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